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Washing Devices
Sntnp lu'ln?nl wasliinir devices are

Will Appear Hpre
In Co.ncert on the market. One is a perforated

comes of assurance. Mme, di Primo's
touch is so sensitive that her softest
tones are felt rather than heard, and
the mediumship ot tjie instrument is
scarcely realiied. Mrae di Primo and
Signer Zaaneo responded to encores
including half the numbers on their
program.

Double Sinks
Tlic double sinks, with one basin

for washing and another for drain-

ing dishes, arc very convenient. A

small sink with a rubber stopper for
its escape pipe jnay be used as a (Jis!i

pan.

tunnel, nirutf to place in a wasn
hnitiT which works on the same

HOLDING A HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a WifeShortly principle as a colfee percolator,

ly, and I did so, though with a queer
little feeling of reluctance, as though
the message were something which
concerned me alone.

""She's probably got something
there she wants to sell you," Mother
Graham commented tartly when I
had finished. "They always see you
coming, Margaret, in every town you
lalid. I suppose, however, it won't
do any harm to go over and see what
she wants. It must be terrible to

Dye Materials
Where there are many children in

a family it is economy to do cousid-erab- lc

dyeing. Many a faded mus-
lin can be made to appear in a fresh
color. Light evening frocks can be

dyed a darker shade and serve for
school or afternoon wear. Remem-
ber to dye at the Mine time any ex-

tra piece of material to serve for al-

tering or patching, as it is almost
impossible to match a dyed material.

spraying t lie clouds ana increasing
i he circulation of the water The
timnrl-nn-n-Qtir- l- washer creates aZanco di Priiuo, dramatic tenor.

id his talented Kusslun wife, pianist. partial-vacuur- ii and makes it possibleWite to friends in Omaha that they What's What
' By HELEN DECIE. expect tp appear here in concert in

the very near future. They have
been touring the Vacific coast states,

DR. LEE W. EDWARDS

Chiropractor
OPEN EVENINGS

306 So. 24th Street
Corner Farnam

to wash more cJotlies at a tunc ana
also to wash very so-le- clothing
without immersing the hands or
scrubbing.

The more than 1,700 women po-

lice reserves in New York will be re-

tained under the police reorganiza-
tion law.

wncre warm appreciation has been
OIVM Th nut: Pncl.tnt.lKrrm.

Dinner Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Trait Ilarwood en-

tertained at dinner Tuesday evening
complimentary to Jmfge R. W. Pat-
rick. Others present wee Judge and
Mrs. A. M. Post and Charles Payne
of Chicago.

tcr oi uciooer m says ot tnem:
"Seattle patrons of music who

tlironped.thc Metropolitan theater to
hear Sergio Zanco, Italian dramatic
tenor, and his Russian wife, Mme.
Eugenie di Primo, pianist, in con-
cert, witnessed last eveninsr. some

Diamonds- -

$ thing in the way of a triumph. Both
ADVERTISEMENT

"DANDERINE"

Why Betty Kane Sent for Madgt.
I went around in what my little

mother would have termed a "daze"
for the rest of the day, following
my astonishing'interview with Dicky
concerning my experience with Rita

I had been shown an en-

tirely new phase of my husband's
character, and I was not quite cer-
tain whether or not I liked it. T

, Dicky's rages I had seen frequent-
ly, so often, in fact, that they had
ceased to make me- suffer much, had
became annoying or amusing;, as
circumstances might direct. His
volatile moods, his utterly irrespon-
sible boyish tricks, had long since
become an ordinary routine.

I had wondered sometimes if he
would ever grow up, and here,, over
night, as it were, I found a mentor,
a judge, in the place of the irrespon-
sible boyish husband I had known.

My Peter Pan I Had he grown up
ar last? Would I never again feel
the mixture of annoyance and
thrilled admiration which his pranks
gave me? With a humorous little
recollection of the nonsense he had
mixed with his grave lecture, I
realized that Dicky's chief charm
would stay with him always.

But I think it was given me in that

musicians, who appeared under the
auspices of the Italian Commercial
club, gave evidence of. accomplish-
ment in their particular field of en-

deavor that brought them back upon
the stage time and time peain to

have that affliction."
I smiled tenderly at the quirkiness

of my mother-in-la- I knew that
she would be as eager as I to aid
Betty Kane in any way, but she must
have her caustic comment first.

I dressed hastily for the hour the
crippled woman had named was near
at hand and walked swiftly to the
little tea room. I found it filled with
guests, sipping tea and munching the
little cakes for which Betty Kane's
hands were famous.

She wheeled her chair to meet me
as soon as she could leave Ker other
guests, and I saw with surprise that
her usually placid face was lined
with worry.

"Please make an excuse to stay
until the rest are gone," she whis-

pered. "I must see you alone."
(Continued Tomorrow.)

Hardy Ferns
The hardy fern with glossy leaves

is a much better plant for the table
than the delicate fernlike ferns. It
becomes a "life struggle" for any va-

riety of fern in the dry and heated
atmosphere of a house, and so one
should select only the hardiest for
table decoration.

Girls! Save Your Hair
Make It Abundant!! acknowledge the plaudits of an en- -

Diamonds when nature ha3 molded them perfectly pos-

sess a fascinating beauty that is indescribable.

Our showing of stones presents a display of purest
beauty, stones selected through several years' expert
buying at prices you will want to pay.

We feature a Platinum Mounted
Solitaire at $150 ,

N ' Henrickson's
Ettabli.hcd 1881 16th at Capitol

inusiasiic audience.
"What her husband does vocally

Mme. di Primo accomplishes instru-mentall- y.

Under her fingers the key-
board becomes like the genii of the
vase pliant to the will of a master.
There is no striving after effect, the
technique ofc-fn- o pianist is too perfect
for that, but there is the poise which

ADVERTISEMENT

APVKBTISPMKNT

It is well to be We that there are '

inoment to know that his volatile
boyishness would be his only as an
adjunct to his character, not as an
integral part of it, as it had seemed
to me to be. There came to me, too,
a realization that I must readjust
myself to this new state of affairs,
and with the realization came the,
knowledge of a strange, new feel-- i

ing for my husband dawning within
my consciousness.

A Strange Summons.
I had loved Dicky wildly, pas-

sionately, have intensely admired his
talerits, have been extremely angry
at him, foolishly jealous of him, but
looking pack over my married life,
I do not know I am ashamed to
admit it even to myself that I ever
have really respected his judgment
and common sense as a wife ought
to be able to do.

I wondered in these hours of read-
justment if the fault had been one
of perception, on my part or of real
Jack in Dicky. Had he suddenly
grown to man's mental stature, or
had my eyes been selfishly, foolish-
ly blinded all these years?

I had plenty of leisure for my in-

trospection 'and retrospection, for
Dicky disappeared shortly after he
had taken me back to the house, and
remained away for the rest of the
day. ' Mother- Graham declared ir-

ritably that she knew he was still
looking up real estate agents, and
her speculations as to his probable
reasons for so doing were the only
disturbing currents in the even flow
of my day until the late afternoon,
when a small boy appeared at the
door with a note addressed to me
ir1i prim, angular chirograph'.

"Whoever in the world can be
writing to you?" my mother-in-la- w

inquired curiously, and I felt her
keen eyes upon me, as with a mut-
tered word of apology I tore the
note open.

Betty Kane's Mystery.
"It is from Betty Kane," I said, as

I glanced at the signature, and then
began to read the short note.

"Betty Kanel She's the crippled
girl who runs the tea room, isn't
she?" Mother Graham queried next,
and I nodded an assent without
speaking, for I was absorbed in the
message which Betty Kane had
written.

"Dear Mrs. Graham," it began.
"Will you please, if possible, run in
to see me today some time between
5 and 6? There is something here
which I think you ought to see. Very
cordially yours. Betty Kane."

"Why don't you read it aloud?"
my mother-in-la- w queried impatient

Walking is the most healthful of
all exercises, and our glorious In-
dian summer weather is ideal for
"hiking" parties. But the walkers
ought to be suitably attired; espe-
cially should they be sturdily shod.
The .young woman delineated is
obliged to cut short a pleasant aut-
umnal ramble because with her cor-
rect tailored costume she is wear-
ing shoes neither correct nor com-
fortable slippers with French heels
designed for ballroom wear, but
worse than useless for a pedes-trienn- e.

Not all women can wear flat heels,
it is true, for the high-arche- d foot
requires a shoe to correspond. A
sensible compromise in that case is
the Cuban or military heel, which,
though fairly high, is straight, and
properly placed beneath the natural
heel of the foot
(Copyright. 1S20, by Public Ledger Co.)

Clubdom
PAIN GONE! RUB

MRF. RHFIIMATin
enough holes in the receptacle in
which the fern is planted to afford
good drainage. j

OLD STANDBY, FOR MAN'S
ACHES, AflD PAINS BEST AGEWWUH-- J IIIIMVIIIII I IV

V flpUIMP iniWTQ
nuiiiiiu sum i u A man is as ojd as his organs : he

can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in

performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with

COLD MEDAL

Rub pain away with a small
' trial bottle of old

I "St. Jacob Oil."

Needlework Guild.
The Needlework guild will hold a

business meeting at the Scottish Rite
cathedral Thursday at 10:30 a. m.

The garments collected, to be dis-

tributed among local charities, will
be on exhibition all day Friday at
the Scottish Rite cathedral,, Niner
teenth and Douglas streets. The
exhibit is open to the public Tea
will be served.

Thursday? Clubs.
Omaha Jnnlor lVeague Thursday, 10

a. m.F Blackstono hotel.
IlfvduHHft'u Society Thursday, 2:30 p. m..

Lyric building, Nineteenth and Farnam
streets.

Benson Woman's Club Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. John Calvert, 2910 North
Sixty-thir- d slreet.

Omaha Woman's Club, Home Economics
Department Thuixday, 10 a. m., T. W.

Personal

Immediately after a "Danderiue"
massage vour hair takes on new life,
lustre and wondrous beauty, appear-
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be-

cause each hair seems to fluff and
thicken. Don't ftt your hair stay
lifeless, colorless, plain or scraggly.
You, too, want lots of long, strong,
beautiful hair,.

A 35-ce- it bottle of delightful
"Danderine" freshens your scalp,
checks dandruff and falling hair.
This stimulating "beauty-tonic- "

gives to thin, dull, fading hair that
youthful brightness and abundant
thickness. AH druggists!

4- -

Any man or woman who keep
Sloan's handy will tell you

that me thing

those frequently
ESPECIALLY rheumatic twinges.

A counter-irritan- t, Sloan's Lin-

iment scatters the congestion and
penetrate without robbing to the
afflicted part, soon relieving the
ache and pain.

Kept handy and used everywhere
for reducing and finally eliminating
the pains and .aches of lumbago,
neuralgia, muscle strain, joint stiff-

ness, sprains, bruises, and the re-

sults of exposure.
You just know from. its stimulat-

ing, healthy odor that it will do you
good! Sloan's Linimenfis sold by
all dmer-M-s 35d, 70c, J1.40.

rents thrive best in a moist atmos-
phere, and this congenial atmos-
phere can, with very little trouble,
be provided for even the table fern.
Have a case made of four pieces of
window glass(set in a wooden frame,
sufficiently large to cover one or
more ferns , without brushing their
sensitive fronds. After sprinkling
the leaves (do not pour water on the
soil in this instance) plentifully with
water place the case, which has no
bottom, over the fern and allov it
to remain thus over night. In .the
morning take the fern out and pfcee
near an open window for a few min-
utes, so that it may "breathe" the
fresh air. A small glass showcase,
a large glass bowl or an aquarium
would, of course, serve the same pur-
pose.

Scientific Meals
A practical guide in planning

meals is to allow, daily about three
and one-ha- lf ounces of protein for a
young or middle-age- d man, of aver-
age siza and doing a moderate
amount of muscular work. It is ad-
visable to obtain this protein from
a variety of food.' such as meat, fish,
eggs, wheat and dairy products.

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid trouble

Mrs. Charles Mjfrple returned
Monday from an eastern trip.

Mrs. Agnes Feiske of Platte Cen-

ter, Neb., is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Gruenther.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wilhelm re-
turned Monday evening from an ed

tour of the Orient.

ADVERTISEMENT
cine 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
vital organs. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name Gold Medal on ercry

bos aa4 accept M imitation
fC A. Mrs. R. L. Franz, leader. ,

' Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one case in

--fifty requires internal treatment.
Rub soothing, penetrating "St. Ja-
cobs Oil" right on the "tender spot"
and by the time you say Jack Ro-
binsonout comes the rheumatic
pain and distress. "St. Jacobs Oil"
is a harmless rhetfmatism liniment
which never disappoints and doesn't
burn the skin. It takes pain, sore-
ness and stiffness from aching
joints, muscles and bones; stops sci-

atica, lumbago, backache and neu-

ralgia.
Limber up! Get a small trial bot-

tle of bid-tim- e, honest "St. Jacobs
Oil" from any drift- - store, and in a
moment you'll be free from pains.

, aches and stiffness. Don't suffer!
Rub rheumatism away.

ADVERTISEMENT
Mrs. C. H. Goulden of Montreal,

Canada, arrived Sunday to be the
guest of her father, J. A. Mackenzie,
and her sister, Mrs. D. Durran.

Needle Work finlld Thursday, collec-
tion of garments for charities, Scottish
Kite cathedral. Twontleth and, Douglas
street..

r. K. o. Sisterhood, Chapter K Thurs-
day, 1 o'clock luncheon at the home ot
lr. Stanley Green, 1915 Emmat street.

Business meeting following luncheon. Mrs.
J. A. Bryans, assistant hostess.

Omaha Woman's Club, Art Department
Thursday. 2:15 p. in., T. W. C. A.. Mrs.

George B. Darr will speak on "Art in.
Venice." Mrs. W. F. Maloney will have
charge of the program. Mrs. Avery Lan-
caster, department leader. V

Linimenxra
BETTER THAN

WHISKY FOR

COLDS AND FLU

The formation of the first chap-
ter of American Indian War Moth-
ers has just been formed at Fort
Yates, North Dakota.

ADVERTISEMENT

HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

If your skin is yellow complexion
pallid tongue coated appetite poor-y- ou

have a bad taste in your mouth
a lazy, no-go- feeling you should
take Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-

stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.

Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsareapurely
vegetablecompoundmixedwithohveoil.
You will know them by their olive color.

Tohave a clear, pink ekin, bright eyes,
no pimplesa feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must get at the cause.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets act on
A
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-

stipation. Take one or two nightly and
note the pleasing results.. Millions of
boxes are sold annually at 15c and, 30c.

This Actually Removes
Superfluous Hair Roots

(Entirely New and. Quick Method.)
I 7.

TT TtTH ELI CTRICSHOP
New Elixir, Called Aspironal,

Medicated With Latest
Scientific Remedies, Used
and Endorsed by .European
and American Army .Sur-

geons to Cut Short a Cold
and Prevent Complications.

By the introduetion in this country ot
what is known as the "pheiactine pro-
cess," any woman can now rid herself
completely of annoying superfluous hair or
fuzz. The process is entirely new, differ-
ent from all others, and far better be
cause it actually removes the roots, as
well as the surface hairl It is almost

ADVEKTISKMEST

instantaneous, perfectly harmless, odor-
less and

Just get a stick of pheiactine from
your druggist, follow the simple directions

and see the hair roots come out, with
your own eyes! No depilatory or electri-
cal treatment can produce this remit.
The skin is left soft, smooth end hairless
as a child's. Pheiactine can be used with
absolute safety one could even eat it
with impunity.

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price
While You Wait at Counter
If Relief Does Not Come
Within Two Minutes.

Has Arranged For You An Exceptional Display of

FLOOR,1 TABLE APJD
DAVENPORT, LAMPS

with silk shades. Particularly are featured standards of rich mahogany and polychrome,
unique of design, exquisite of craftsmanship and color harmony.

The lamp posts are machine turned and hand carved. Through center of each
passes a solid pipe, bushed to standard at both top and bottom, thus adding
rigidity to same and insuring a maximum of safety in operation.

Delightful Taste, Immediate
Relief, Quick Warm-U- p.

Rupture Kills
7,000 Annually

Seven thousand persons each year are
laid away the burial certificate being
narked "Rupture." Why? Because the

unfortunate ones had neglected themselves
or had been merely taking care of the sign
(swelling) of the affliction and paying no
attention to the cause. What are you
doing? Are you neglecting yourself by
wearing a truss, appliance,' or whatever
name you choose to call it? At best, the
truss is only a makeshift a false prop
against a collapsing wall and cannot be
expected to act as more than a mere me-

chanical support. - The binding pressure
retards blood circulation, thus robbing the
weakened muscles of that which they
need moit nourishment.

But science has found a way, and every
truss sufferer in the land is invited to
make a FREE test right in the privacy of
their own home. The PLArAO method is
unquestionably the most scientific, logical
and successful for rupture
the world has ever, known.

The PIAPAO PAD when adhering close-
ly to the body cannot possibly slip or
shift out of place, therefore, cannot chafe
or pinch. Soft as velvet easy to apply
inexpensive. To be used whilst you work
and whilst you sleep. No straps, buckles
or springs attached.

Learn how to close ths-- hernia opening
as nature intended bo the rupture CAN'T
come down. Send your name today to
PLAPAO CO.', Block 840, St. Louis, Mo.,
for FREE trial Plapao and the information
necessary.

This wonderful book will be
sent free to any man upon re-

quest
CUMBERWND CHEMKAL CO.

602 Bernj Block, HashviHe.Tenn.

The senayon of the yean In the
drug trade is Aspironal, tne two-- ,
minute cold and cough reliever, au-

thoritatively guaranteed by the lab-

oratories; tested, approved and most
enthusiastically endorsed by the
highest authorities, and proclaimed
by the common peeople as ten times
as quick and effective as whiskey,
rock and rye, or any other cold an4
cough remedy they have ever tried.

All drug' storw are now supplied,
with the wonderful new elixir, so all
you have to do to get rid of that cold
is to step into the nearest drug store,
hand the clerk half a dollar for a
bottle of Aspironal and tell htsi to
serve you two teaspoonfuls with four
teaspoonfuls of water in a glass.
With your watch in your hand, take
the drink at one swallow and call
for your money back in two minutes
if you cannot feel your cold fading
away like a dream within the time
limit. Don't be bashful, for all drug- -
gists invite you and expect you to
try it. Everybody's doing it.

When your cold or cough is re-
lieved, tako the remainder of the
bottle home to your wife .and babies,
for Aspironal is by far the safest and
most effective, the easiest to take
and the most agreeable cold and
cough remedy for infants and chil-
dren.

Supply Your Needs
by Using

Bee Wants Ads Best Results

METAL TABLE LAMPS
With Hand Decorated Glass Shades

THe touch of the artist can be seen in the designing and finishing of these
lamps. A selection from any one of the number shown will make a pleasant
addition to the room. v '

All Lamps and Standards Reduced in Price
None Less Than 25 Per Cent

AnvniiTKfMRVT

BEAR' OIL
x For Your HairCuticura Soap

Is Ideal for
The Complexion

Sp,Otatmmt.Talenm,25c!.Try where. For sample

La

Tom emr w a hatd Indan
They don't use perfumed lotions.
Wot agM they used bsr oil, with
other potent ioBTtdients from
the fields, noo.i and forests of
Mator. X relisble formula Is
KOTALKO. ladisns' elixir for
bair and aealp. Aatomahinir ae-
ons in overroatar DANDRUFF,

toppine FALLING HAIR-- , and
inducing NSW GROWTH in
nany easas whan all alaa failed.
Inveatig-ata- $300, aaoiuy rtfund
tmuraiUM, For men, women,
children. Keen this advertise

Shades!Lamps "5a

Regular
Price

Present
Price

ment. Show others, foaitively wonderful. Bay
KaTALKO at the drug store; or send 10 testa
(euveror stamps) for proof box and ruarante, to
John Hart Brittain. sta. F. New York

Money back without quetooo
if HUNT'S Salve fill la the
rratmtnt of I TCH, KC2KM A. .

RINGWORM, TETTER or I
other'tchlngikiadiseasn. Try1

9( Mu ham At our riftlL

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Regular Present
- Price Price '

Davenport Lamps, $29.50 $22.50 22-i- n.

Davenport Lamps, $26.00 $19.50 20-i- n.

Floor Lamps, $31.00 $23.95 24-i- n.

Floor Lamps, $36.00 $25.00 24-i- n.

Kill That Cold With$15.00

$20.00

$18.00
I

r

CASCARA QUININE
FOR

Colds, Coughs OMV
AND

La Grippe
Metal Lamps

. Regular Price. Sale Price.
Metal Lamp Sleight of standard fcOE A A (OA AA

20 inches shade 17 inches 4.&0UU 3U.UU
Metal Lamps Height of standard tfcOl AA &1A CA20 inches shade 15 inches P4t.UU ple7.0U
Metal Lamps Height of standard t00 CA (1 Q AA22 inches shade 15 inches.. . . POU Jl0eUl
Metal Lampi Height of standard tfcCf AA tA AA24 inches shade 20 inches. pO.UU P4U.UU

Resinol
Neglected Colds are Dangerous

Take Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache

Quinine in this form does not affect the head Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's,

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
'for tired aching feet

Nebroskafi Power Go
For grateful relief from that swollen,

dry and stiff sensation, bathe your feet
with Resinol Soap and hot water. Then

pply Resinol Ointment, rubbing it in
thoroughly and allowing it to remain
on for ten or fifteen minutes or over
night, if possible. , '.

Ptetuk-P-ay When Cured.
A mild syatra ot treatment that cares Piles, Fistula and othetKectal Diseases in a short time, without a severe suncical on.I frnjn at rtftwniv - 23I4HStSQ.SU

This mild treatment rarely fail to soothe and in
vigorate tired, aching left. Alt druriists
Resinol Soap and OiDtraent.

" No Chloroform, Ether or other general anestheUe used.A tn,. ..,..Heurerl Write f hV'7 "f f"rvlfd tot treatment, and no money is to be paid untirt
LOOS J f "l11"" Disea.es. with name and testimonial ol more liasprominent people who have been permantntlr eurtd.

PR. E. R. TARRY Sanatorium, Peter Trust" Bldf . (Be Bidg.) Omaha. Neb. '-


